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help [help] 
refuse [ri'fju:z] 

depend on [di'pend ɒn] 
in need [ɪn ni:d]

pomagać 
odmawiać 
polegać na 
w potrzebie

Will you help me to carry my books 
if I ask you?

Can you always depend on your teacher 
to help you answer 

a question?

Do you ever refuse to answer a question 
during the lesson?

Can your friends always depend 
on you?

Can you refuse to help your best friend 
when he or she is in need?

Yes, I'll help you to carry your books 
if you ask me.

Yes, I can always depend on my teacher 
to help me answer a question. 

No, I never refuse to answer a question during 
the lesson.

Yes, my friends can always depend 
on me.

No, I can't refuse to help my best friend when 
he or she is in need.

○ Can you help me to carry my books? 
● Yes, I can help you to carry your books.

course [kɔ:s] 
conversation [kɒnvə'seɪʃn] 

dialogue ['daɪəlɒɡ] 
language school 

dance school 

kurs 
rozmowa, konwersacja 
dialog 
szkoła językowa 
szkoła tańca

What kind of course are you taking?

Where are you taking the course?

Do you like communication exercises 
and dialogues?

Do you agree it's difficult for you to 
have a telephone conversation with an 

American person?

Is it a good idea to learn many dialogues 
in English?

What do people learn at a dance school?

I'm taking a course in English.

I'm taking the course at a language school.

Yes, I like communication exercises and 
dialogues.

Yes, I agree it's difficult for me to have 
a telephone conversation with an American 
person.

Yes, it's a good idea to learn many dialogues 
in English.

People learn to dance at a dance school.
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necessary ['nesəsəri] 
sunglasses ['sʌnglɑ:sɪz]

konieczny, potrzebny 
okulary słoneczne

Are warm clothes necessary in winter?

Are sunglasses necessary on the beach?

 
Is it necessary to pay when we buy 

something in a shop?

When do drivers wear sunglasses?

Yes, warm clothes are necessary in winter.

Yes, sunglasses are necessary 
on the beach.

Yes, it's necessary to pay when we buy 
something in a shop.

Drivers wear sunglasses on a sunny day.

there was 
there were 

there will be 
map [mæp]

był(a), znajdował(a) się 
były, znajdowały się 
będzie, będą znajdowały się 
mapa

Was there a calendar on that wall 
last lesson?

Was there a map of Greece 
in the classroom last lesson?

How many students were there 
in the classroom last lesson?

Will there be a teacher in this room next 
lesson?

Will there be a map of the UK 
on the wall next lesson?

How many people will there be 
in the classroom next lesson?

Yes, there was a calendar on that wall 
last lesson.

No, there wasn't a map of Greece 
in the classroom last lesson.

There were eight students in the classroom last 
lesson.

Yes, there will be a teacher in this room 
next lesson.

No, there won't be a map of the UK 
on the wall next lesson.

I think there will be seven people 
in the classroom next lesson.

● Was there a map of Greece in the classroom last lesson? 
○ No, there wasn't a map of Greece in the classroom last lesson.

war [wɔ:] 
peace [pi:s] 

quiet ['kwaɪət]

wojna 
pokój 
spokój, cisza

What's the opposite of 'war'?

Do most people prefer war or peace?

Do some people prefer war?

Do you think war is ever right?

Is there usually peace and quiet 
at the library?

What do most people want when they 
go on holiday?

The opposite of 'war' is 'peace'.

Most people prefer peace.

Yes, some people prefer war.

No, I don't think war is ever right.

Yes, there's usually peace and quiet 
at the library.

Most people want peace and quiet when they 
go on holiday.
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upstairs [ʌp'steəz] 
downstairs [daʊn'steəz] 

bedroom ['bedru:m] 
bath ['bɑ:θ] 

bathroom ['bɑ:θru:m] 
toilet ['tɔɪlət] 

loo [lu:]

(po schodach) na górę, na górze 
(po schodach) na dół, na dole 
sypialnia 
wanna 
łazienka 
toaleta 
toaleta

Is a kitchen usually upstairs or 
downstairs?

Which rooms do we usually have 
upstairs?

Which rooms do we usually have 
downstairs?

Which room has got a bath?

Is it nice to have a big bath 
in the bathroom?

Where is the toilet in this building? 

Do you need to go to the loo now?

A kitchen is usually downstairs. 

We usually have a bedroom 
and a bathroom upstairs.

We usually have a kitchen and a toilet 
downstairs.

A bathroom has got a bath.

Yes, it's nice to have a big bath in the 
bathroom.

The toilet is at the end of the corridor 
in this building.

No, I don't need to go to the loo now.

● Which rooms do we usually have downstairs? 
○ We usually have a kitchen and a toilet downstairs.

there is
there are

there was
there were

there will be
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broad [brɔ:d] 
narrow ['nærəʊ] 

river ['rɪvə] 
stream [stri:m]

szeroki 
wąski 
rzeka 
strumień

Is your bed narrow?

Are motorways narrow? 

Can we drive fast on a narrow mountain 
road with a lot of turns?

Which is the most important river 
in South America?

Are mountain streams slow? 

Are broad rivers fast?

Is a stream usually broader than 
a river?

Yes, my bed is narrow.

No, motorways aren't narrow. 
They're broad.

No, we can't drive fast on a narrow mountain 
road with a lot of turns.

The Amazon is the most important river 
in South America.  [ˈæməzən]

No, mountain streams aren't slow. 
They're fast.

No, broad rivers aren't fast. They're slow.

No, a stream isn't usually broader than 
a river. It's narrower.

borrow ['bɒrəʊ] 
lend [lend]

pożyczać (coś od kogoś) 
pożyczać (komuś)

Can I borrow your mobile phone?

Will you lend me your sunglasses?

Do you want me to lend you my suit? 
Why not?

Can we borrow money from a bank?

What do we borrow from a library?

Do you refuse to lend things to your 
friends?

Yes, you can borrow my phone.

Yes, I will lend you my sunglasses.

No, I don't want you to lend me your suit. 
Because it will be too large.

Yes, we can borrow money from a bank.

We borrow books from a library.

No, I don't refuse to lend things to my friends.

healthy – unhealthy

polite – impolite

possible – impossible

war – peace

upstairs – downstairs

narrow – broad

borrow – lend
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to do online exercises, scan the QR code or type in the link
http://www.dlhub.eu/start/TE2U17E
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Unit 17   Exercise 1

Fill the gaps in the sentences with correct words or phrases from the table.

1.    She ... is ... a manager.

2.    My friends can always ................... on me.

3.    We learn English at a ................... school.

4.    We can't ................... to help our best friends.

5.    There ................... a large poster on the wall tomorrow.

6.    Sunglasses are ................... on the beach.

7.    There ................... a CD player in the living room yesterday.

8.    We usually have a kitchen and a toilet ...................

will be     downstairs     was     is     depend     refuse     necessary     language

Unit 17   Exercise 2

Write the sentences in the correct order.

1.    is / manager / a / She / . 
       ... She is a manager. ...

2.    upstairs / We have / bedrooms / three / . 
       .................................................................................................................

3.    triangles / There / on the map / four / were / . 
       .................................................................................................................

4.    peace and quiet / at the / There's usually / library / . 
       .................................................................................................................

5.    when we are / She never / in need / to help us / refuses / . 
       .................................................................................................................

6.    from a bank / borrow / We can / money / . 
       .................................................................................................................

7.    when we buy / to pay / It's necessary / something in a shop / . 
       .................................................................................................................

8.    lend me / My aunt / her car / will / . 
       .................................................................................................................
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Can you tell me the way?

○ Excuse me. Can you tell me the way to the nearest 
electrical store?

● Yes, of course. Go along Park Street, 
turn left into Garden Avenue and then go 
straight on for about a kilometre.

○ Is it difficult to find?

● Oh no, you can't miss it.

○ Thank you very much.

● You're welcome.

 ○ ● ○
● Excuse me. Is there a bookshop near here?

○ Let me think. Yes, there's one in Market Street.

● So how do I get there?

○ Go along Bank Street and turn right at the next corner. 
It'll be in a tall building on your left, next to the church.  
I think it's on the second floor.

● Thank you.

○ No problem.

New words / phrases:

excuse me – przepraszam
avenue – aleja

you can't miss it – nie możesz go nie 
zauważyć

let me think – niech pomyślę
how do I get there – jak się tam 

dostać?
floor – piętro

Communication 3

Dialogue

The first person wants to find an ............................ ............................. 

It's in ............................ Avenue. It's not ............................ to find.

The second person wants to find a ............................ . It's in ............................ Street, 

in a ............................ building ............................ ............................ the church 

on the ............................ ............................ .

Exercise 1

Complete with information from the dialogue.

to watch the dialogue, scan the QR code or type in the link
http://www.dlhub.eu/start/TE2U17D
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1.    It's on the ... second ... floor.

2.    How ................. I get there?

3.    Thank you ................. much.

4.    ................. me think.

5.    Is it difficult to .................?

Exercise 2

Complete the sentences with these words.

can't    second    let   find    do    along    can    turn    very    there

Exercise 3

Practise the main dialogue taking turns.

Exercise 4

Now ask another student about places in your city.

6.    You ................. miss it.

7.    Is ................. a bookshop near here?

8.    You must go ................. Park Street.

9.    ................. right at the next corner.

10.   .................. you tell me the way  
        to the nearest electrical store?

Notes
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  future simple
affirmative negative questions

I, you, 
he, she, it 
we, they

will be 
will go

I, you, 
he, she, it 
we, they

will not 
be 
will not 
go

will
I, you 

he, she, it 
we, they

be? 
go?

Grammar Lesson 5

Exercise 1

Where will you be? Write true sentences (► 48, 65).

1.  (at 10 o'clock tomorrow)

 I ... will be at school at 10 o'clock tomorrow. ...

2.  (at 11 o'clock tonight)

 I ...............................................................................................................

3.  (in 2 weeks' time)

 I ...............................................................................................................

4.  (in one hour)

 I ...............................................................................................................

5.  (in three years)

 I ...............................................................................................................

6.  (at 9 a.m. on Sunday)

 I ...............................................................................................................

7.  (in November)

 I ...............................................................................................................

8.  (in 2015)

 I ...............................................................................................................
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Exercise 2

What will you do or not do? Write true affirmative or negative sentences (► 65).

1.  (learn English, at 10 o'clock tomorrow)
 I ... will learn English at 10 o'clock tomorrow. ...
2.  (sleep, at 11 o'clock tonight)
 I ...............................................................................................................
3.  (be here, in 2 weeks' time)
 I ...............................................................................................................
4.  (eat dinner, in one hour)
 I ...............................................................................................................
5.  (live in London, in three years' time)
 I ...............................................................................................................
6.  (study, at 9 a.m. on Sunday)
 I ...............................................................................................................
7.  (finish Book 3, in November)
 I ...............................................................................................................
8.  (live in this town, in 2015)
 I ...............................................................................................................

Exercise 3

Write the questions. Use 'will'.

1.  you / come here / tomorrow?
 ... Will you come here tomorrow? ...
2.  she / learn all the words from Book 2 / next week?
 ..................................................................................................................
3.  when / the next lesson / start?
 ..................................................................................................................
4.  what time / they / start work / tomorrow?
 ..................................................................................................................
5.  how much / you / pay for the mobile phone?
 ..................................................................................................................
6.  she / drive?
 ..................................................................................................................
7.  what / you / do?
 ..................................................................................................................
8.  it / be hot / next summer?
 ..................................................................................................................
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Exercise 4

Complete the sentences with 'was', 'were' or 'will be'.

1.  We ... were ... at school yesterday.

2.  They ................................ here in 5 minutes' time.

3.  She ................................ married in the past.

4.  In 10 years' time I ................................ a teacher of English.

5.  There ................................ a post office in this street last year.

6.  She ................................ healthy next week.

study English wait for 
a train talk to friends remember new 

words
yesterday K ü A ü F ü T ü

tomorrow F û T ü K û A ü

last week T û F ü K û

next week T ü K û A ü

Exercise 5

Complete the sentences about Kate (K), Frank (F), Ann (A) and Terry (T)  
in the past or future.

1.  Kate ... studied English ... yesterday.

2.  Frank ... will not study English ... tomorrow.

3.  Kate .......................................................................... next week.

4.  Frank .......................................................................... last week.

5.  Ann .......................................................................... tomorrow.

6.  Terry .......................................................................... yesterday.

7.  Kate .......................................................................... last week.

8.  Terry .......................................................................... last week.

9.  Ann .......................................................................... yesterday.

10.  Kate .......................................................................... tomorrow.

11.  Terry .......................................................................... tomorrow.

12.  Terry .......................................................................... next week.

13.  Frank .......................................................................... yesterday.

14.  Ann .......................................................................... next week. 
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Fast finishers 

Exercise 6

Complete each sentence with one word.

1.  ... Was ... the classroom empty?

2.  I .................. finish school at 2 p.m. tomorrow.

3.  .................. you play computer games last month?

4.  They will .................. pay by credit card.

5.  We .................. outside last lesson.

6.  He .................. not understand the teacher last lesson.

7.  .................. you come to the lesson next week?

8.  The students .................. not be in the classroom in two hours' time.

Exercise 7

Put the words in the right order.

1.  the   will   empty   classroom   be   ?

 ... Will the classroom be empty? ...

2.  start   nine   shall   school   I   at   o'clock   .

 .................................................................................................

3.  weather   be   tomorrow   nice   will   the   ?

 .................................................................................................

4.  five   tomorrow   at   get   they   up   not   a.m.   will   .

 .................................................................................................

5.  next   cash   will   a lot of   she   have   week   .

 .................................................................................................

6.  shall   book 2   finish   when   we   ?

 .................................................................................................

7.  help   tomorrow   will   me   you   ?

 .................................................................................................

8.  not   buy   will   next   anything   she   year   .

 .................................................................................................
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Vocabulary practice 

Exercise 9

Write the missing letters.

s _t_ r _e_ e _t_     p ___ n ___ t ___ a ___

s ___ u a ___ e     d ___ a ___ o ___ u ___

a ___ ___ n g     ___ m ___ o ___ i ___ e

 ___ n h ___ a ___ t ___ y    ___ r ___ t ___ s h

c r ___ s ___ r ___ a ___ s   d ___ w ___ s ___ a ___ r ___

s ___ n ___ l ___ s ___ e ___   n ___ r ___ o ___

Exercise 8

Find twenty words and write them in the correct categories.

 
... street ...  ........................  ........................  ........................  ........................

... elephant ... ........................  ........................  ........................  ........................

... bus ...  ........................  ........................  ........................  ........................

... start ...  ........................  ........................  ........................  ........................

... past ...  ........................  ........................  ........................  ........................

streetelephantbusstartpastcrossroadsadjectivefinishtrainnounpiglorry
agreeroadfutureduckroundabouttruckpaycarmousepresentjumpcatway

Exercise 10

Cross out the words that do not fit.

1.  he  --  it  --  our  --  she

2.  credit card  --  summer  --  cash  --  shopping

3.  lorry  --  roundabout  --  crossroads  --  sky

4.  volcano  --  film  --  hill  --  mountain

5.  salad  --  honey  --  cereal  --  church

6.  necessary  --  toilet  --  bedroom  --  bathroom

7.       remember  --  forget  --  understand  --  scarf

8.       scarf  --  yogurt  --  tie  --  suit
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Exercise 11

Find 11 more words in the diagram and write them in the correct category.

verbs: 
 ... wait ...,

....................,

....................,

....................,

....................,

adjectives:
 ... red ...,

....................,

....................,

....................,

....................,

nouns:
... farm ...,

....................,

....................,

.....................

W S F C S V E A G R E E

A C A V C A G L K Q U X

I I R T A D R E D W N H

T R M M R E C V D B Y E

C G S U F S A J C A V A

L A Z Y B P A Y V N E L

A B S Q A K W B U K S T

S P U N C T U A L S D H

J S W S D F P E W B N Y

U E W C S A U S A G E D

M R A R B U I O Q X Z E

P L S U N N Y C T A L K

Exercise 12

Write the opposites.

high - ... low ...   last week - ..........................

forget - ..........................  finish - ..........................

healthy - ..........................  upstairs - ..........................

slowly - ..........................  in 5 minute's time - ..........................

cool - ..........................  take off - ..........................

broad - ..........................  war - ..........................

light - ..........................  begin - ..........................


